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ABSTRACT
A total of 64 male obese subjects were randomized to observe the effect of 40 g of walnut in daily breakfast on lipid
profile and Body Mass Index (BMI), total Cholesterol (CHO), Triglyceride (TG) High Density Lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol and Low Density Lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol in obese male subjects of various ethnics i.e. Baloch (B),
Pathan (P), Hazara (H) and Punjabi (PU) residing in Quetta region of Balochistan for this purpose four weeks controlled
study was designed. A batch of 32 obese male subjects 8 from each ethnic group as a control and another batch of 32
obese males 8 from each ethnic group as treated were selected. Twelve hour fasting blood samples a day after stoppage
of walnut were taken from obese control and obese treated subjects. Daily walnut consumption in obese male subjects
evidently demonstrated reduced BMI in all ethnic groups. Walnut supplementation in obese exhibited significant reduction in cholesterol level in Baloch (P < 0.001) and Punjabi (P < 0.01) males. There was profound and statistically significant [B (P < 0.05), P (P < 0.05), H (P < 0.01) and PU (P < 0.05)] elevation in HDL-C in all male ethnic groups. In
male sub-population LDL-C was significantly [P (P < 0.01), H (P < 0.001) and PU (P < 0.05)] reduced in these groups.
In these subjects walnut supplementation showed pronounced reduction [B (P < 0.001), P (P < 0.05), H (P < 0.001) and
PU (P < 0.001)] in triglyceride levels. The constructive influence of walnut on lipid profile suggests that walnut rich
diet may have advantageous effects beyond changes in plasma lipid level.
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1. Introduction
Obesity and Overweight are a global health problem [1,
2]. It is related with a number of acute diseases and lipoprotein disorder which is fears of possible weight gain.
Obesity outcomes from a continuous left over of energy
intake contrast to energy disbursement, which escort to
storage of unnecessary amounts of triglycerides in adipose tissue [3]. In the US, the recent incidence of plumpness among adults is about 33% [4] similarly in the
United Kingdom obesity rate has increased to about 23%
[5] and these incidence statistics are reflected all over the
rest world [6-8]. Obesity is now documented as an epidemic [9] and in spite of present intensive efforts to decrease obesity via diet, exercise, education, surgery and
medicinetherapies; an effective long term solution to this
pandemic is yet to be provided. Obesity, overweight,
family history of diabetes mellitus, and hypertension are
main factors of type 2 diabetes in Pakistan [10]. Rate of
obesity increase in every age, sex, race, and smoking
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.

status, and data shows that divisions of persons in the
highest weight category (i.e., BMI > 40 kg/m) have increased more than those in lower BMI category (BMI <
35 kg/m) [11].
It has been reported that blood pressure in youth, serum lipid levels, and body mass index (BMI) strongly
associated with middle age [12].
Obese people tend to have relatively high triglyceride
(TG), low HDL-C and increased LDL-C. Hyperglycemia
prevails despite high levels of insulin referred as hyperinsulinemia. These all constitute major factors in the
pathogenesis of Cardiac Heart Disease. The recent investigations indicate that these parameters are essential in
study of characteristics of obesity. Branchi has studied
serum lipids in patients of metabolic syndrome while
subjecting them meals of different composition [13].
Plasma cholesterol levels are fairly reduced when low
cholesterol diets are used [14]. The result of dietary cholesterol on plasma cholesterol levels may be predisposed
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by the types of fatty acid consumed which may be saturated or unsaturated [15].
Long term nut consumption is associated with lower
body weight and lower risk of obesity also high light by
Sabate [16]. Further these findings are support and recommended by Bes-Rastrollo [17] that nut consumption is
an important component of a cardio protective diet and
those participants who fulfill risk factors for obesity and
they ate nuts two or more times per day had a significantly lower risk of also allay fears of possible weight
gain.
Nuts have unique composition i.e. vitamins, minerals,
mono- and polyunsaturated fatty acids, fiber, arotenoids,
phenols (particularly flavonoids), phytosterols, squalene
and tocopherols which slowing the pathogenesis of
chronic disease, antioxidant and anti-inflammatory activity as well as the capacity to promote detoxification, reduce cell proliferation, and/or lower serum low-density
lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol [18]. Nuts are main element of healthy diets such as the Mediterranean diet.
Outcome of several epidemiological studies and mores
suggest that there may be an association between frequent nut consumption and a reduced rate of CHD [19].
There was substantiation of decreased total cholesterol
and LDL cholesterol in diets of at-risk subjects supplemented with two to three servings of walnuts per day,
with no net gain in body weight [20]. Lipid profile of
patients with type 2 diabetes improved after including 30
g walnuts/day [21]. The previous findings show [22,23]
that the average American diet, both the LA and the ALA
diets including walnuts lowered total cholesterol 11%,
LDLs 11% - 12% and triglycerides 18%.
The population of city of Quetta and some other towns
in Balochistan well represent different ethnic groups of
[Pathan (P), Baloch (B), Hazara (H) and Punjabi (PU)].
Thus a study on the basis of ethnicity was possible in
such populations.
The region of Quetta city which is situated in North
West of Pakistan is inhibited by various ethnic groups
since many decade and present at high altitude of 1600
meter.
Thus, with the above concept of interactive mechanism the present study was planned to investigate the
effect of dietary lipids supplementation on lipid profile
and BMI in obese male. In order to investigate this point,
walnuts were incorporated into the diets fed to male
obese subjects that provided.

2. Materials and Methods
The study was designed as intervention-controlled clinical pattern trials with participant volunteers were selected
from the local community, primarily through pasting
posters in hospitals, universities, colleges. Newspaper
advertisements, telephonic messages, emails and by counCopyright © 2013 SciRes.

seling in different communities study was carried out in
selected ethnic groups [Pathan (P), Baloch (B), Hazara
(H) and Punjabi (PU)] in Quetta, Balochistan participant
and also in various medical camps.
Volunteers were screened and those were barred from
the trial that had known nut allergies, consumed nuts
frequently, smoked cigarettes and had history of atherosclerotic or hypertension or metabolic disorder. Discussions with the selected volunteers were carried out to
explain the protocol of the study. Thirty two male obese
subjects (experimental) 8 from each ethnic group, participated in the study, and thirty two control male obese
subjects were selected. Assortment of the subjects were
according to the WHO, 1998 criteria where BMI = 30 34.9 is considered as obese I (at a moderate risk of comorbidities), BMI = 35 - 39.9 is obese II (at a severe risk
of co-morbidities), and BMI ≥ 40 is obese III (at a very
severe risk of co morbidities).
The control volunteers were asked to give 12 hrs fasting blood sample, at the start of the study and only experimentally selected subjects were ask to take daily 40 g
walnut in their breakfast along with normal eating habits
for four weeks. At the end of the fourth week they were
sampled for blood after a 12 h fast and general data was
collected. BMI in the general observations and blood
samples before and after the walnut consumption were
subjected for estimation of total cholesterol, triglycerides,
HDL cholesterol and LDL cholesterol with commercial kits.
Statistical analysis was undertaken with statistical program of Sigma Stat 3.5. Student t test was used for comparison between normal and obese subject groups and P
< 0.05 was considered as statistically significant.

3. Results
3.1. Ages
The age of the control obese subjects ranged between
37.9 ± 2.7, 43.6 ± 5.2, 44.5 ± 4.3 and 41.1 ± 3.7 years
and in walnut supplemented batch of obese male subjects
it was ranging at 41.9 ± 3.0, 45.1 ± 4.9, 44.1 ± 3.5 and
43.8 ± 3.4 years in Baloch, Pathan, Hazara and Punjabi
sub-populations respectively. The subjects were in close
range of age and well-matched for the comparison.

3.2. Body Mass Index (BMI)
The body mass index of obese Baloch was 40.9 ± 1.4
kg/m2 and 40.6 ± 0.5 kg/m2 in control and walnut supplemented obese subjects respectively. The average value
of BMI were 40.6 ± 1.3 kg/m2 in control Pathan volunteers and 39.6 ± 0.7 kg/m2 in walnut taking volunteers. In
Hazara the mean values of BMI were 40.9 ± 1.3 kg/m2 in
controls while it was 38.5 ± 0.6 kg/m2 in walnut supplemented groups. In Punjabi control volunteers the BMI
was 41.3 ± 1.2 kg/m2 and in walnut consumers it was
FNS
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39.6 ± 1.0 kg/m2 (Table 1).
Body mass index in walnut supplemented obese subjects was found to be lower in all ethnic sub population
in comparison to controls obese, however, non significant finding were experienced in all ethnic group. It is
quite obvious from these results that walnut intakes had
no effect on BMI.
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3.3. Total Cholesterol

B

In Baloch control obese volunteers of this batch the cholesterol concentration was 268.6 ± 4.8 mg/dl. Walnut
supplemented subjects (239.8 ± 3.7 mg/dl) manifested
remarkable and statistically significant (P < 0.001) reduction of 10.8% in walnut taking subjects. The cholesterol concentration in control Pathan subjects of this ethnicity level observed to be 261.9 ± 4.0 mg/dl, comparably in walnut supplemented volunteers it was 256.6 ± 2.5
mg/dl. The minor reduction of only 2.2% was noticed.
An average total cholesterol fraction of 251.3 ± 4.4 mg/dl
and 245.1 ± 3.6 mg/dl was estimated in controls of obese
Hazara volunteers and walnut taking Hazara subjects
respectively. Walnut supplementation did not bring any
significant change. Obese Punjabi volunteers exhibited a
concentration of 259.9 ± 3.6 mg/dl and 243.4 ± 3.0 mg/dl
total cholesterol in controls and walnut taking respectively. The fraction was statistically significant (P <
0.004) lower with 6.4% in walnut supplemented subjects
(Figure 1).
Although the cholesterol concentration estimated was
beyond the normal range in walnut treated subjects, but it
demonstrated beneficial effects in Baloch and Punjabi
volunteers compare to controls.

3.4. Low Density Lipoprotein Cholesterol
The overall LDL cholesterol response is presented in
Figure 2 in male subjects experiment.
In Baloch obese control male subjects average value of
LDL cholesterol concentration was 191.8 ± 2.1 mg/dl
and in walnut supplemented it was 188.9 ± 1.3 mg/dl.
The difference was non significant with minor reduction
of only 1.6%. A concentration of 191.6 mg/dl and 175.8
Table 1. Average ages and BMI kg/m2 in obese male population of all ethnic groups in controls and with walnut supplementation. Con: control obese; Walnut S: walnut supplementation.
Ethic
Groups

Age
(Con)

Age
(Walnut S)

BMI kg/m2
(Con)

BMI kg/m2
(Walnut S )

Baloch

37.9 ± 2.7

41.9 ± 3.0

40.9 ± 1.4

40.6 ± 0.5

Pathan

43.6 ± 5.2

45.1 ± 4.9

40.6 ± 1.3

39.6 ± 0.7

Hazara

44.5 ± 4.3

44.1 ± .3.5

40.9 ± 1.3

38.5 ± 0.6

Punjabi

41.1 ± 3.7

43.8 ± 3.4

41.3 ± 1.2

39.6 ± 1.0

Copyright © 2013 SciRes.
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Figure 1. Serum total cholesterol mg/dl in obese M (males),
of controls and walnut supplementation (S) in B (Baloch), P
(Pathan), H (Hazara) and PU (Punjabi) ethnic groups. **P <
0.01, ***P < 0.001.
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Figure 2. Serum LDL cholesterol mg/dl in obese M (males),
of controls and walnut supplementation (S) in B (Baloch), P
(Pathan), H (Hazara) and PU (Punjabi) ethnic groups. *P <
0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001.

± 4.0 mg/dl LDL cholesterol was estimated in the controls and in walnut supplemented Pathan volunteers respectively. The noticeable and highly significant (P <
0.01) reduction was determined in walnut taking obese
volunteers with value of 8.3%. Obese Hazara control
volunteers showed an average value of 201.1 ± 3.1 mg/dl
LDL cholesterol and it was 178.1 ± 3.1 mg/dl in walnut
consuming Hazara subjects. Approximately 21.5% lower
LDL cholesterol concentration was estimated in walnut
supplemented group which was highly significant (P <
0.001). In Punjabi volunteers of this group the concentration of LDL cholesterol was 207.3 ± 1.9 in the controls
and was 201.1 ± 1.5 mg/dl in walnut consuming subjects.
The walnut supplementation showed marked and statistically significant (P < 0.025) reduction of 3% (Figure
2).
A significant response of reduction in LDL cholesterol
concentration had been noticed in walnut supplemented
subjects in all ethnic sub population except in Baloch
where minor decline noticed.

3.5. High Density Lipoprotein
The Figure 3 presents the overview of the HDL cholesterol response in the male subjects of the trials.
In Baloch control obese male subjects the concentraFNS
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Figure 3. Serum HDL cholesterol mg/dl in obese males, of
controls and walnut supplementation (S) in B (Baloch), P
(Pathan), H (Hazara) and PU (Punjabi) ethnic groups. *P <
0.05, **P < 0.01.

tion of HDL cholesterol is 37.8 ± 1.2 mg/dl comparably
in walnut taking subjects of this ethnicity the level was
observed to be 41 ± 0.7 mg/dl. Walnut supplemented
subjects exhibited considerable and significant 8.4% (P <
0.037) increase in HDL. A concentration of 33.5 ± 1.8
mg/dl HDL cholesterol was estimated in obese Pathan
controls and 39.1 ± 0.7 mg/dl in walnut consumers.
Comparison of two group showed noticeable and significant increase of 16.7% (P < 0.011) in HDL cholesterol. Obese Hazara volunteers of this group exhibited
the concentration of cholesterol at 38.0 ± 1.0 mg/dl in the
controls and 41.8 ± 0.8 mg/dl in walnut taking subjects.
The walnut consumers group manifested statistically
significant elevation of 10% (P < 0.008). An average
value of the fraction at 43.1 ± 0.8 mg/dl in the controls
and 45.3 ± 0.6 mg/dl in walnut supplemented Punjabi
subjects was observed. The fraction was increased 5% in
walnut supplemented subjects and was statistically significant (P < 0.045) (Figure 3). In the obese males of the
entire ethnic sub populations the HDL cholesterol concentration estimated in controls were in unhealthy range,
however after walnut supplementation it exhibited a good
response in all ethnic groups, although in Punjabi subjects it was already in healthy range, even than a significant raise was observed.

3.6. Triglycerides
In Baloch obese male volunteers the concentration of
triglycerides was 222.8 ± 3.2 mg/dl while it was 201.8 ±
1.9 mg/dl in walnut supplemented subjects. The fraction
is found to be appreciably 9.5% lowered in walnut supplemented subjects than controls and was significant statistically (P < 0.001). Triglyceride concentration of 227.5
± 2.9 mg/dl and 218.1 ± 2.5 mg/dl was estimated in the
obese controls and obese walnut consumers Pathan volunteers. Walnut supplementation caused marked lowering of 11.3% in Tg fraction was significant statistically
(P < 0.028). In Hazara volunteers of this group the concentration of triglycerides was 220.1 ± 2.2 mg/dl in conCopyright © 2013 SciRes.

trols and 196.8 ± 2.5 mg/dl in walnut supplemented
Hazara subjects. The fraction was found to be markedly
lower 10.6% in the walnut taking subjects and was significant statistically (P < 0.001). An average fraction was
at 219.8 ± 2.6 mg/dl in the control and 195.5 ± 2.8 mg/dl
in walnuts supplemented Punjabi subjects. Walnut supplementation caused noticeable effects on Tg concentration with decreased levels and statistically significant (P
< 0.001) (Figure 4).
Walnut manifested its beneficial effects on triglyceride
concentration on obese males of all ethnic sub population
the supplementation exhibited significant lowering characteristics comparable to controls.

4. Discussion
Walnut is an inexpensive and safe treatment, which significantly reduces lipid profile and raises HDL-c. These
effects perhaps are due to the reduction of SREBP-1c
expression and the rise of PPARα expression in diabetic
rat [24].
Overweight and obesity lead to serious health consequences, with the risk increasing progressively with body
mass index (BMI) and consequently risk of heart disease,
type 2 diabetes and some cancers like endometrial, breast
and colon cancer [25]. Swiftly increasing obesity incidence rates require weight management to be precedence
for the anticipation and cure of chronic diseases. Nutrition supplementation and enhanced activity have been
the notable approaches in this regard and numerous studies have been appearing on these aspects. In the present
study walnut supplementations effects have been investigated in obese male volunteers of the ethnic sub-populations.
The results of present study clearly have demonstrated
that daily walnut consumption in obese male subjects
reduced BMI in all ethnic groups. In all other studied
sub-population non significant lowering was noticed in
BMI. These findings agree with the previous result [26]
and associated with a slightly lower risk of obesity.
Control
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Figure 4. Serum triglyceride mg/dl in obese M (males), of
controls and walnut supplementation (S) in B (Baloch), P
(Pathan), H (Hazara) and PU (Punjabi) ethnic groups. *P <
0.05, ***P < 0.001.
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A randomized controlled experiment of a moderate fat,
low-energy diet compared with a low fat, low-energy diet
for weight loss in overweight adults. Participants following a Mediterranean-style moderate fat weight loss diet,
including peanuts and tree nuts like walnuts were able to
improve weight loss and keep weight off for a longer
period than people following the usually suggested low
fat diet. The previous studies suggest that the diet sensation of the partakers may have been ascribed to the satiety of the tree nuts (i.e. walnuts) a key factor in weight
loss [27].
Two reviews summarize the findings of 15 human intervention trials that evaluated the effects of nut consumption on body weight changes and concluded that
self-selected diets that included nuts in free-living populations did not have a tendency to increase body weight
[28,29].
Higher phospholipid proportions of oleic, alpha-linolenic (ALA), and docosahexaenoic acids showed inverse
associations to carotid artery thickness in subjects with
primary dyslipidemia. The researchers concluded that
high intakes of specific unsaturated fatty acids might
explain, in part, the low incident of IHD in the Spanish
population [30].
The results of present study demonstrated that in obese
subjects, walnut in take exhibits significant reduction in
cholesterol level in Baloch (P < 0.001) and Punjabi (P <
0.01) males. Walnut consumption exhibited profound
and statistically significant [B (P < 0.001), P (P< 0.05), H
(P < 0.01) and PU (P < 0.05)] reduction of triglyceride in
all male ethnic groups. There was profound and statistically significant [B (P < 0.05), P (P < 0.05), H (P < 0.01)
and PU (P < 0.05)] elevation in HDL-C in all male ethnic
groups.
In male sub-population LDL-C was significantly reduced [P (P < 0.01), H (P < 0.001) and PU (P < 0.05)] in
the majority groups. Although it is known that, for every
1% decrease in plasma LDL cholesterol, there is 2% reduction in cardiovascular disease (CVD) risk [31]. There
are suggestions that walnut-rich diets may have beneficial effects beyond changes in plasma lipid levels. The
investigators also concluded that high-walnut-enriched
diets considerably reduced total and LDL cholesterol for
the period of the short-term experiments. Larger and
longer-term tests are needed to address the effects of
walnut consumption on cardiovascular risk and body
weight [32].
Walnuts are rich in linoleic acid and ALA, which are
identified to lower cholesterol when they replace SFA or
MUFA in the diet probably by increasing the receptor-mediated uptake of LDL cholesterol [33]. Previous
investigation demonstrated that walnut diet significantly
reduced total cholesterol and LDL cholesterol [23].
Consumption of walnut has favorable effects on huCopyright © 2013 SciRes.
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man serum lipid profiles, with a decrease in total and
LDL cholesterol as well as triglycerides [34-37] and an
increase in HDL cholesterol and apolipoprotein A1 [6].
The findings obtained in the present study further
support to the existing recommendations that walnut rich
diet may have beneficial effects beyond changes in
plasma lipid level.

5. Conclusion
Obesity is positively and appreciably associated with
BMI and lipid profile, our findings have important public
health implications for the management and prevention
of obesity related chronic obesity and lipid disorders.
Further research aiming at elucidating the temporal relationship between obesity and those diseases is required.
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